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Ambedkar Times pays floral tribute on the Prinirvana

Divas of Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, founder President of

BAMCEF, DS4 and Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP). We

also take pride in reproducing herewith the 1st World

Dalit Conference Report. Sahib Shri Kanshi Ram Ji

was the Chief Guest at this historic occasion and 

delivered the key-note address at its opening session.

This Convention, entitled ‘A new vision towards a

casteless society,' was held at Kuala Lumpur Mines

Resort city, Malaysia (October 10-11, 1998). 700 

delegates from different parts of the world 

participated in its two day proceedings. The main

source of strength behind this great event and 

preparation of its extensive report was Senator and

Chairman President IPF late Mr. M. G. Pandithan Kuala

Lumpur, Malaysia.

Let me put on record, at this

occasion of reproducing the 1st

Dalit Conference (held at Kuala

Lumpur, Malaysia, October 10-11,

1998) Report, that I am thankful to

all our contributors and esteemed

readers for showing faith in us and

our small and humble endeavor for

serving our community through the

pages of this paper.  We hope to

continuously receive your contribution liberally in 

future too. 

Prem K. Chumber   

Editor-In-Chief: 

AMBEDKAR TIMES Weekly Newspaper (English)

DESH DOABA Weekly Newspaper (Panjabi)

AMBEDKAR TIMES FORUM PAYS FLORAL TRIBUTE TO 
SAHIB SHRI KANSHI RAM JI ON HIS 14TH PRINIRVAN DIVAS!!
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Ambedkar Times and Desh
Doaba Weekly 
Newspapers congratulate
Prof (Dr.) Ronki Ram, Dean
(Faculty of Arts) and Sha-
heed Bhagat Singh Chair 
Professor of Political Science,
Panjab University 
(Chandigarh), on recent 
conferment of the status of
Visiting Professorship on him
in the Faculty of Arts, 
Business and Social Sciences
at the University of Wolver-
hampton (UK).

The Visiting Profes-
sorships are for duration of two years maximum, but can be ex-
tended if required.

Prem K. Chumber
Editor-In-Chief: 

Ambedkar Times & Desh Doaba

Ambedkar Times and Desh Doaba
congratulate Prof (Dr.) Ronki Ram
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Our 
Social

Reformers

Our 
Social

Reformers
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suwK rfm cMdV qfjpurI 
aqy smUh cMdV pirvfr

We pay floral tribute on the

Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi

Ram Ji, founder President of

BAMCEF, DS4 and Bahujan

Samaj Party (BSP) & we 

congratulate “Ambedkar Times”

for reproducing the 1st Dalit

Conference (held at 

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 

October 10-11, 1998) Report.

I was born and brought up amongst those who sacrificed
themselves but never betrayed the country…”

Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji

Neeraj Kumar Chander Tajpuri 
and his Family
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smUh sRI ibhfrI lfl cfhl pirvfr
Shri Amardeep Chahal with his Wife, Mother & Father

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, founder President of BAMCEF, DS4 and
Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) & we congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for reproducing the 1st Dalit Conference

(held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, October 10-11, 1998) Report

We don’t want social justice, we want

social transformation. Social justice

depends on the person in the power.

Suppose at one time, some good

leader comes to power and people get

social justice and are happy but when

a bad leader comes to power it turns

into injustice again. So, we want

whole social transformation.

Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji
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To get the power, there is a need

of mass movement, converting

that mass movement into votes,

then converting votes into seats,

further converting the seats into

[power at] states, and lastly con-

verting the [power at] states into

[power at] center. This is the

mission and aim for us.

Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, founder President of BAMCEF, DS4 and
Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) & we congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for reproducing the 1st Dalit Conference

(held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, October 10-11, 1998) Report

Momi Brothers
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We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji,
founder President of BAMCEF, DS4 and Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) & 
we congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for reproducing the 1st Dalit 

Conference (held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, October 10-11, 1998) Report

Bheem International USA
A community that doesn’t have
representation in the political
power, that community is dead.

Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji

ivnod kumfr cuMbr iÈv isMG iswDU qrlocn isMG bwDxajYb isMG suMzf

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of 
Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, founder President of BAMCEF, DS4 and
Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) & we congratulate “Ambedkar
Times” for reproducing the 1st Dalit  Conference (held at
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, October 10-11, 1998) Report

sRI gurU rivdfs sBf by-eyrIaf (kYlIPornIaf)

Shri Guru Ravidass Sabha (Bay Area) California (USA)
31252 Veasy Street Union City California, 94587

We will not stop until we unite the victims of the system and 
overthrow the spirit of inequality in our country.

Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji
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Sangat De Sewadar
Chairman 

Jagtar Bhatia
President

Shinder Paul Narabut
General Secretary

Dharam Pal Chonkria
Treasurer

Vinod Kumar

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, founder President of BAMCEF,
DS4 and Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) & we congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for reproducing the 1st

Dalit Conference (held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, October 10-11, 1998) Report.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

LEGAL COMMITTEE
Jagtar Bhatia (Chairman) 

The New Committee appreciates the services of the
previous committee and the selection panel and is
looking forward to continued support. Guidance
and cooperation of the entire Sangat who is the

backbone of our Gurughar. Thank you.Sri Guru Ravidass Sabha Committee Members & more

Shinderpal Narabut (President) Dharampal Chonkaria (Gen. Secretary) Vinod Kumar (Treasurer) Balvir Chand Mal Jagdev Ram

Jaila Jaggi Salinder Bhatia Ajai Paul Ram 

O.P. Balley Dr. Harmesh Kumar, 

Shashi Paul

Saheb Kanshi Ram Ji was a true leader of our community. He carried
Baba Sahib’s message to a great length. He fought against the 
social injustice.

Suffering of Dalits and all poor people are becoming unbearable
now. We need leaders like Saheb Kanshi Ram at this time. 

He sacrificed so much and worked so hard to uplift our com-
munity. His contributions are countless and unforgettable. He will be
remembered forever.

A HUMBLE TRIBUTE TO 
SAHEB KANSHI RAM
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We don’t want social justice, we want

social transformation. Social justice

depends on the person in the power.

Suppose at one time, some good

leader comes to power and people get

social justice and are happy but when

a bad leader comes to power it turns

into injustice again. So, we want

whole social transformation.

Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, founder President of 
BAMCEF, DS4 and Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) & we congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for 

reproducing the 1st Dalit Conference (held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, October 10-11, 1998) Report.
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We pay floral tribute on the
Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi
Ram Ji, founder President of BAM-
CEF, DS4 and Bahujan Samaj
Party (BSP) & we congratulate
“Ambedkar Times” for reproduc-
ing the 1st Dalit Conference (held

at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 
October 10-11, 1998) Report.

SAROAY 
INVESTMENT REALTY

ramsaroay@hotmail.comBusiness License 031035

39039 Paseo Padre Parkway Suite # 205 Fremont, CA 94538
Office: (510) 742-8120,  Cell; (510) 368-3983

Amrik Chand (CPA)
Phone : 510-490-8200 
Fax : 510-490-8202

Email : achand@pacbell.net

959 Corporate Way, Fremont, CA. 94539

* Please call us for
Professional & reliable 

services at reasonable rates.

Ram Saroay
Broker/Realtor
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We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of
Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, founder President of BAMCEF,
DS4 and  Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) & we congrat-
ulate “Ambedkar Times” for reproducing the 1st
Dalit Conference
(held at Kuala

Lumpur, Malaysia,
October 10-11,
1998) Report.

Baljit Singh Kahma,
Usha Rani Kahma 

and family

Shingara Singh Ralh & Ralh family
Shingara Singh Ralh, President, Shri Guru Ravidass Temple Yuba City, California

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana
Divas of Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, founder

President of BAMCEF, DS4 and
Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) & we 
congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for 
reproducing the 1st Dalit Conference
(held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 
October 10-11, 1998) Report.

We will not stop until we unite the victims of the system and 
overthrow the spirit of inequality in our country.

Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji
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mhFirÈI vflmIk tYNpl, 84/86 prsI aYvinAU, XUbf istI, kYlyPornIaf 95991
Pon nM: 530-813-3887,    530-740-3056,     916-243-9017

mhFirÈI vflmIk sBf XU[ aYs[ ey[ (XUbf istI) kYlyPornIaf

We congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for reproducing the 1st Dalit Conference
(held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, October 10-11, 1998) Report

I was born and brought up amongst those who sacrificed themselves
but never betrayed the country…”        Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji

pRym sONDI (pRDfn), sMqoK isMG igwl (sInIar vfeIs pRDfn), kuldIp Qfpr (mIq pRDfn), plivMdr isMG shoqf (sInIar vfeIs cyarmYn), aivnfÈ
soˆdI (vfeIs cyarmYn), blvIr DfrIvfl (jnrl skwqr), ivÈfl ÈrbqI (skwqr), gurpfl isMG (cyarmYn), ivnod igwl, blvIr Qfpr, vrux igwl

(KjfncI), nirMdr kumfr igwl (cIP afrgynfeIjr), jgjIq igwl, pRkfÈ isMG igwl (myntInYNs afrgynfeIjr)

sMgq dy dfs
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We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of
Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, founder President of BAMCEF, DS4
and Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) & we congratulate
“Ambedkar Times” for reproducing the 1st Dalit 
Conference (held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 

October 10-11, 1998) Report

A community that doesn’t have representation
in the political power, that community is dead.

Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji

sRI gurU rivdfs tYNpl
2650 Blaine Avenue Selma (CA) 93662

sRI gurU rivdfs sBf, sYlmf (kYlyPornIaf)

Pon: 559-891-8286

S. Gurbachan Singh (Chairman )
Sri Guru Ravidass Sabha Selma (CA.)

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi
Ram Ji, founder President of BAMCEF, DS4 and Bahujan Samaj
Party (BSP) & we congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for repro-
ducing the 1st Dalit Conference (held at Kuala Lumpur,

Malaysia, October 10-11, 1998) Report.
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Bansi Lal
Bangar

Bansi Lal Bangar

We pay floral tribute on the

Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi

Ram Ji, founder President of BAM-

CEF, DS4 and Bahujan Samaj Party

(BSP) & we congratulate “Ambed-

kar Times” for reproducing the 1st

Dalit  Conference (held at Kuala

Lumpur, Malaysia,

October 10-11, 1998) Report

A community that doesn’t have representation
in the political power, that community is dead.

Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji

sRI gurU rivdfs sBf PirËno (sYNtrl vYlI) kYlIPornIaf

smUh pRbMDk kmytI
Shri Guru Ravidass Sabha (CV) Fresno (California)
5025 S. Cherry Ave., Fresno (California) 93706

559-486-3091

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of
Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, founder President of BAMCEF, DS4
and Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) & we congratulate
“Ambedkar Times” for reproducing the 1st Dalit 
Conference (held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 

October 10-11, 1998) Report

A community that doesn’t have representation
in the political power, that community is dead.

Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji



Satnam Singh 
Nangalkalan

We pay floral tribute on
the Prinirvana Divas of Sahib
Kanshi Ram Ji, founder Presi-
dent of BAMCEF, DS4 and

Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) &
we congratulate “Ambedkar
Times” for reproducing the 1st

Dalit 
Conference (held at Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia, October

10-11, 1998) Report

A community that doesn’t have representation
in the political power, that community is dead.

Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji
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Kewal Bolina
and Family

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi
Ram Ji, founder President of BAMCEF, DS4 and Bahujan Samaj
Party (BSP) & we congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for repro-
ducing the 1st Dalit Conference (held at Kuala Lumpur,

Malaysia, October 10-11, 1998) Report.
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sMjIv hMs (530-315-3761)Parshotam Sood (Vice Chairman)
Hans Construction Sri Guru Ravidass Temple Yuba Cityy (CA)

J & S 
Construction

(530-845-4508)

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, 
founder President of BAMCEF, DS4 and  Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) & 

we congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for reproducing the 1st Dalit Conference
(held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, October 10-11, 1998) Report.

Sri Guru Ravidass
Temple Yuba City
(California)

Kuldip 
Suman

(General Secretary)

& Suman 
Family

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas
of Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, founder President of
BAMCEF, DS4 and Bahujan Samaj Party

(BSP) & we congratulate “Ambedkar Times”
for reproducing the 1st Dalit Conference

(held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 
October 10-11, 1998) Report.
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Ramesh Suman & Suman Family

We pay floral tribute on the

Prinirvana Divas of Sahib

Kanshi Ram Ji, founder

President of BAMCEF, DS4

and  Bahujan Samaj Party

(BSP) & we  congratulate

“Ambedkar Times” for 

reproducing the 1st Dalit

Conference (held at Kuala

Lumpur, Malaysia, October

10-11, 1998) Report.

We will not stop until we unite the victims of the system and 
overthrow the spirit of inequality in our country.

Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji

Shashi Paul & Family
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Kashmiri Bhatia
and Family

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji,
founder President of BAMCEF, DS4 and Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) & 
we congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for reproducing the 1st Dalit 

Conference (held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, October 10-11, 1998) Report

Kashmir Bali
and Family

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi
Ram Ji, founder President of BAMCEF, DS4 and Bahujan Samaj
Party (BSP) & we congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for repro-
ducing the 1st Dalit Conference (held at Kuala Lumpur,

Malaysia, October 10-11, 1998) Report.
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Avtar Lakha

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana
Divas of Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, founder
President of BAMCEF, DS4 and  Bahujan

Samaj Party (BSP) & we 
congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for 
reproducing the 1st Dalit Conference
(held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 
October 10-11, 1998) Report.

We will not stop until we unite the victims of the system and 
overthrow the spirit of inequality in our country.

Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji

avtaarlakha@gmail.com

Santokh Singh
Narr 

and Family

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas
of Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, founder President of
BAMCEF, DS4 and Bahujan Samaj Party

(BSP) & we congratulate “Ambedkar Times”
for reproducing the 1st Dalit Conference

(held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 
October 10-11, 1998) Report.
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SUNSHINE AUTO CARE INC.,  MANTECA (CA)

smUh 
suMmn pirvfr

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji, founder President of BAMCEF,
DS4 and Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) & we congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for reproducing the 1st Dalit 

Conference (held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, October 10-11, 1998) Report

A community that doesn’t have representation
in the political power, that community is dead.

Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji

Hans Raj Kajla

We pay floral tribute on the Prinirvana Divas of Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji,
founder President of BAMCEF, DS4 and Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP) & 
we congratulate “Ambedkar Times” for reproducing the 1st Dalit 

Conference (held at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, October 10-11, 1998) Report
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CASTE, VIOLENCE AND PREDICAMENT OF JUSTICE:
ORDEAL OF A DALIT GIRL OF HATHRAS

Invited Editorial Article
On 14 September 2020, a 19-year-old
Dalit girl, from Bulgarhi village of the
Hathras district headquarter (UP), which
is also a Lok Sabha constituency under
the reserved category of Schedule Caste,
was brutally raped and physically tor-
tured by four upper caste men of her
own village in its agricultural fields. On
that unfortunate morning, at around
7.45 am, she accompanied her mother
and brother to collect fodder for their
livestock from the nearby agricultural
fields owned by the upper caste village-
families. Within an hour the trio– mother,
brother and sister – was able to cut
enough grass to send their only male 
accomplice (brother) back home to leave
one bundle of grass (Sunny 2020). It
was within a few minutes, after the son
left for home, that the mother of the 
hapless victim noticed that her daughter,
who was cutting grass just a few metres
away, was not seen around and failed to
respond to her calls (Lakhani & Sinha
2020). For a while, as reported in the
Sunday Hindustan Times, the mother
thought that her daughter too might have
returned home. But when she found one
part of her slippers by the roadside, she
became panicked and failed to locate the
remaining part of her slippers (Sunny
2020). In her desperate search, the
scarred mother found the nearby bajra
(pearl millet) fields trampled upon that
convinced her about the presence of her
daughter around there only. After about
20 metres, to her unbelievable eyes, she
found her daughter almost unconscious
and lying in a pool of blood with her 
dupatta (stole) around her neck. It was
in this bajra field, that her daughter was
allegedly dragged to, gang-raped and
brutally tortured – her tong gashed,
lower spine and three neck bones bro-
ken. “Initially, we even wondered if she
was bitten by a snake,”her sibling told
the NDTV (Srivastava 2020). Her mother
told one of the reporters, after the Uttar
Pradesh police lifted the village barricade
to allow the media to visit her native
place, that “until then, I didn’t even know
the word, rape (in English). Today, I am
having to prove that my daughter was
raped,” (Sunny 2020). Nothing more can
be so catastrophic that can befall on this
marginaliged Dalit family living in a re-
served Parliamentary constituency; and
at time (morning) when workers begin
their daily chores of hard work for their
meager source of day-to-day living. The
ferocious beasts in the shape of so-called
upper caste humans pounced upon this
hard working lowest of the low castes
girl who was helping her mother in col-
lecting grass for their five buffaloes – the
mainstay of the family. What an irony,
the poor Dalit family was busy in making
their both ends meet; and the upper
caste goons were busy in laying ambush
to perpetrate such a gory crime on the
body and soul of the laborious Dalit girl
of their own village that can even shame
the demons.

When the mother found her
beloved daughter – who can’t fall asleep
unless she was next to her– without her
lower cloths and bleeding from her pri-
vate parts, her chin and tongue, and her
eyes bloodshot (Lakhani & Sinha 2020),
it was a double crime in that the panic-
stricken mother was deeply shattered
within her very self, which no mother on

the earth planet wants to face such a
brutal assault on ones daughter! The mo-
ment, the mother saw her daughter in
such an unbelievable conditions, she
cried loudly, summoning a nearby young
Thakur boy into the field of the incident.
“My first instinct,” said the mother, “was
to cover her lower body with my saree,
but I couldn’t” (Lakhani & Sinha 2020).
“The Thakur boy ran into the village to
call her brother for help even as the
mother put on the pyjama on the victim
and tried to carry her to the village”
(Sunny 2020). However, the mother
failed to do so and cried helplessly (Ibid).
After the arrival of her son, the mother-
son duo took the victim to the local po-
lice station on a 

motorcycle, about two kilometers away
from the field. From here onwards, began
another ordeal both for the 
victim and her poor family. 

At the police station, reported
the Sunday Hindustan Times, “the
woman was made to lie down on a ce-
ment slab as her brother was asked to
submit a written complaint” (Ibid). “My
mother was with my sister and I wrote
whatever I knew. My mother didn’t have
the heart to tell me that my sister was
raped,” as narrated by the victim’s
brother to the reporter of the Sunday
Hindustan Times (Ibid). Thereafter, the
brother and the mother brought their se-
verely crippled girl to the district hospital
and after about four hour later she was
moved to Jawaharlal Nehru Medical Col-
lege and Hospital in Aligarh, an hour
away from Bulgarhi, the village of the
victim. During this period, the Hathras
police had registered a case of attempt
to murder and named Sandeep as the
suspect. Three days after the ghastly in-
cidence, on September 17, the girl re-
gained her consciousness and mentioned
the gang rape and the names of the
other suspects (Ibid). The mother
claimed, “When I was alone, she hesitat-
ingly told me about four men raping her”
(Ibid). The same day, as per the version
of the victim’s family, a written com-
plaint was filed at the office of the
Hathras superintendent of police.

Whereas, as per police records, “the vic-
tim’s allegation of gang rape were offi-
cially recorded only on September 22 in
front of a magistrate and her medical ex-
amination for rape conducted after that
– a delay that could prove crucial” (Ibid).
Finding no improvement in her continu-
ous deteriorating conditions, the girl was
shifted to Safdarjung Hospital in the na-
tional Capital city of Delhi on 28 Septem-
ber 2020, after 14 days, where she
succumbed to her deep injuries next day
at 6.55am. During her 15 day long tor-
tuous life conditions in the hospitals, she
displayed great courage to reveal the ugly
faces of the four persons who perpe-
trated untold crimes on her body and
soul. Many such cases of horrendous

miseries go unreported across the length
and breath of the country. “The two sep-
arate incidents of violent sexual assault
on two adolescent girls, followed by the
killing of one them in mid-August in Uttar
Pradesh, are fresh in memory” was re-
ported in the editorial of The Tribune, the
day after the death of the Hathras rape
victim (September 30, 2020).

What makes this case even more
shameful was its caste angle. Equally
horrifying dimension of this agonizing
rape case is the site and the time of the
crime. The site was victim’s village field
situated in a Parliamentary reserved con-
stituency; and the victim herself be-
longed to a Schedule Caste community.
The field belonged to the same village
landowners where the girl and her family
reside. This alludes at the perilous living
conditions of the landless Dalits and the
deadly fate of their women folkswho
were forced to visit the village fields to
fetch fuel for the hearth and fodder for
their animals under the severe poverty.
And the perpetrators of the crime were
none other than the ones who owned the
land and take hollow pride in their being
belonging to upper caste communities.
Dalits, at the first place, needs to be 
liberated from their demeaning poverty, if
their women are to be saved from such
horrendous crimes. Secondly, the law en-
forcement agencies are to be equally
held responsible for the continuation of

such grave
crimes de-
spite the
presence of
the Sched-
uled Castes
and Tribes
(Prevention of
At ro c i t i e s )
Act, 1989, an
Act of the
Parliament of
India enacted
to prevent
a t r o c i t i e s
against Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes.The high handedness of the law
enforcement agencies can be gauged
from the handling of the entire case from
its very beginning on September 14.
What followed the death of the victim on
September 29 was more horrific. It is re-
ported that the victim’s body was taken
to her village in Hathras after midnight
from the Safdarjung hospital in Delhi and
was ‘cremated’ by the UP police surrep-
titiously without allowing her family to
participate in the performanceof the last
rites as per their community traditions.
The police refused to listen to the plead-
ing of the victim’s father and family to
allow them to take the body of their
daughter to their home and cremate her
in the morning. The woman's father told
NDTV "We wanted the last rites to be
performed according to the Hindu tradi-
tions. Despite our protests, the cremation
was performed. They took the body
forcefully. We couldn't see our daugh-
ter's face for the last time."The sister-in-
law of the victim was heard saying in a
post hurried cremation video that “I can’t
eat or sleep… Look at what we have
been put through. We might be poor, we
might be Dalits but do we have no right
over a loved one? They didn’t even let us
see her off peacefully” (Lakhani & Sinha
2020). After the convicts in the Delhi
Nirbhaya case, which shook the con-
science of the entire nation on 16 De-
cember 2012, were hanged to death in
March 2020, the reaction of the mother
of the hapless victim was: “Women now
will feel safe.” But unfortunately this bru-
tal Hathras rape case has proved that
wrong! Our daughters, especially belong-
ing to lower castes, continue to face sim-
ilar heinous crimes amidst the undeterred
presence of beastly sexual offenders de-
spite in place the implementation of
strictest punishment. What will bridle
such crimes may be the structural trans-
formation of our society that requires
consistent efforts on the part central and
state governments as well as the active
participation of the civil society in what
Dr B.R. Ambedkar called “Annihilation 
of Caste”.   
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The Ad Dharm Movement and Dr. Ambedkar
When in 1915
Dr. B. R.
Ambedkar was
giving final
touches to his
Ph.D. thesis at
Columbia Uni-
versity in New
York, a Punjabi
youth, who

had gone to America a few years ear-
lier, was involved in a dangerous mis-
sion of smuggling suns from
California to the Punjab for inciting
mutiny in India. This Punjabi youth
later became famous as Babu Mangu
Ram, the founder of the Ad Dharm
Movement. Mangu Ram was born in
a small village Mugowal in district
Hoshiarpur, Punjab on 14 January,
1886 in an untouchable family; his
father was a leather merchant. As by
then the doors of education had been
opened to all by the British rulers,
Mangu Ram was sent to the school
in the nearby village, Mahilpur, but
the treatment meted out to him by
the Hindu teacher was far from
human. Like Bhim Rao in Satara,
Mangu Ram too was made to sit
outside the classroom. Not only
that, even the teacher would not
teach him directly; he was invariably
given lesson through a Muslim stu-
dent. Somehow, Mangu Ram
passed his middle examination and
joined high school at Bajwara, a
nearby town. Here too. He was sub-
jected to the same humiliation, and
was made to sit outside the class-
room.  One day, it rained so heavily
that in spite of taking shelter under
a tree, Mangu Ram was completely
drenched. And when the snow-balls,
accompanied by high velocity
winds, fell like missiles on him, he
was unable to bear it any longer. So,
he ran to take shelter inside the
classroom. As soon as he had en-
tered the room, the teacher saw him,
and instead of showing any sympa-
thy, he started beating him with a
stick for having come inside. Weeping
and crying, Mangoo Ram went out,
and somehow reached his home.

Unmindful of the insult and
beating, Mangu Ram again went to
the school next day. As soon as he
reached there, he was surprised to
see the teacher in the process of pu-
rifying the classroom by sprinkling
water on the wooden table, chair and
the tats on which the students used
to sit. On seeing him, Brahmin
teacher cried out, “Oh Chandal, you
have come again”. Fearing another
beating, Mangoo Ram hastened back,
never to go again to the school. And
that was the end of his education.

With his education coming to
an abrupt end, Mangu Ram became
unemployed, and bit frustrated too. In
1909, he, along with some other
young men from the village, went to
California, U.S.A. in order to earn
some money by working in the Peach
Orchards of Fresno and elsewhere in
the San Joaquin valley of central Cal-
ifornia. Instead of earning money, he,
however, became involved in the ac-
tivities of the Ghadar Party, an inter-
national network of militant Punjabi

nationalists led by Lala Hardayal. By
his sheer devotion and sincerity to
the cause of India’s freedom, he
came to be regarded as the most de-
pendable and reliable member of the
organization. In 1915, Mangu Ram
volunteered to be one of the five
Ghadarites accompanying a shipload
of guns and propaganda material
headed for India. This ship was unfor-
tunately intercepted by the British as
Batavia, and was sealed. It remained
sealed for nearly a year, with the five
Ghadarites as prisoners inside. In the
meanwhile, they were prosecuted in
absentia, and sentenced to death for
taking out the weapons illegally on
the ship. On hearing the capital pun-
ishment, some patriot Indians in Ger-
many decided to help the imprisoned
Ghadarites. Somehow, they managed
to smuggle the prisoners out from the
sealed ship, and sent them in differ-
ent directions. Mangu Ram was put
in a ship going to Manila. By mistake,

however, the ship reached Singapore.
Unfortunately for Mangu Ram, here
he was recognized by some traitor In-
dians who had earlier worked for the
Ghadar Party. They informed the Po-
lice. By now, for running away from
Batavia, death warrants had been is-
sued by the British Government to be
executed wherever any one of them
was found. Accordingly, the Singa-
pore Police began preparing for his
execution. Then a miracle happened.
Just half an hour before his execu-
tion, a gentleman named Barde,
whom Mangu Ram had never seen or
met, came, caught him by the arm,
took him out of the Thana, and put-
ting him on the same ship in which
Mangu Ram had come, he asked the
Caption of the ship to sail for Manila.
By the time the Police swung into ac-
tion, the ship had crossed the Singa-
pore Port Limits. Having failed to
intercept the ship, the police caught
hold of some drunkard; executed him
to cover up their lapse, and an-
nounced that Mangu Ram had been
executed. This news was later pub-
lished in the Indian Newspapers.

For the next 7-8 years, Mangu
Ram hid in the Philippines, and during
this period he had no contact with his
family as no letters could be written

for fear of being intercepted. Taking
him, therefore, as dead, his wife mar-
ried Mangu Ram’s elder brother, who
was a widower. The validity of the
death warrant issued by the British
Government lapsed in 1924. Then
Mangu Ram thought of returning to
India. Accordingly, he came back to
Punjab in 1925. Soon thereafter,
Mangoo Ram became involved in an-
other kind of freedom struggle, the
liberation of the untouchables, the
people among whom he was born,
and the people who were meekly suf-
fering the atrocities of the Hindus.
Babu Mangu Ram’s association with
the Ghadar Party had broadened his
outlook, and sharpened his skills as
an organizer. Soon he found a band
of like-minded young men involved in
the social work, and began organizing
them in order to liberate the down-
trodden from the clutches of the
Hindu social slavery.
Encouraged by the response to his

ideas, Babu Mangu Ram convened a
Conference at his village Mugowal in
district Hoshiarpur on 11-12 June,
1926. Addressing the largely at-
tended Conference, Babu Mangu Ram
proclaimed that the Untouchables
constituted a separate Qaum, a reli-
gious community like the Muslims,
Sikhs and Hindus, and those they
were the original inhabitants of this
country. Hence, the movement was
named as Ad Dharm; and its leaders
devised distinctive costume, bright
red turbans and shashes; coined a
new sacred mantra or symbol, “So-
hang” and exhorted the people to call
themselves as Ad Dharmis.

The primary object of the Ad
Dharm was to give the untouchables
an alternative religion. Its another ob-
ject was to reform the society from
within. As social movement, the Ad
Dharm exhorted the people to abstain
from immoral practices; to lead a life
of purity and piety; to discard the use
of alcohol, drugs, give education to
boys and girls, and to treat all men
and women equal in the society. On
the whole, the movement was aimed
at giving the untouchables a sense of
pride and dignity as members of the
Ad Dharm.

The headquarters of Ad

Dharm Mandal were established in
Jalandhar city from where the move-
ment was organized in a systematic
manner, and the devoted missionaries
spread the message far and wide in
the Punjab, and even beyond. Since
the Mandal had accepted Sahib Shri
Guru Ravidass Ji as its spiritual
leader, the movement became prima-
rily popular amongst the Chamars,
and they readily adopted the nomen-
clature of Ad Dharmi.

At the time, Babu Mangu Ram
was organizing the untouchables of
the Punjab under the banner of Ad
Dharm; Dr. Ambedkar was fighting a
similar battle in another part of the
country. Though they were thousands
of miles apart, yet their ideas and
methods of struggle were almost
identical. Both believed that the pres-
ent day Scheduled Castes are not
Hindus, and that their salvation lies
only in being independent of the
Hindu religion. Both believed in self-
help and advocated peaceful
means to achieve their goal. Both
laid the greatest emphasis on ‘ed-
ucation’. Babasaheb considered
“education” the key to all
progress, and Mangu Ram says
that only “education can lead us
to Sachkhand (the realm of
truth).” Again, Babasaheb ex-
horted the people to follow the
Three Commandments of ‘Educa-
tion, Agitation and Organization’
to gain power. According to
Mangu Ram, the poor have three
kinds of power: “Qaumiat (collec-
tive solidarity), Mazhab (spiritual-
ity) and Majlis (organization)”.

Within a year of its founding,
the Ad Dharm movement created
quite a stir in the Punjab by con-
stant rallies and conferences, if
forced the Government of the day
to take notice of the problems of
the untouchables. One of the rea-

sons of the poverty and exploitation
of the untouchables was the perni-
cious system of beggar, the system
under which they were forced to live
at the beck and call of others and
were obliged to do a great deal of
work without any remuneration what-
soever. The Ad Dharm Mandal agi-
tated against the system of beggar,
and demanded its abolition. The Man-
dal also agitatedfor repealing the Pun-
jab Land Alienation Act which
prohibited the untouchables from
buying even a small piece of land.
The Ad Dharm movement reached its
peak at the time of 1931 Census. As
a result of their sustained propa-
ganda, more than half a million un-
touchables declared themselves as
Ad Dharmis. This showed the organi-
zational skill of its leaders. “The mas-
sive support”, as says Mark
Jueregensmeyer,“created political
capital, and Mangu Ram used that
capital in political ways. Ad Dharmi
candidates stood for public offices
and an alliance was created with the
Unionist Party. In both instances,
scheduled caste leaders supported by
the Ad Dharm organization achieved
public positions”.
Courtesy: Dr. Ambedkar and Punjab

by D. C. Ahir
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Sahib Kanshi Ram Ji's Memorable Historic Pictures
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Sahib Kanshi Ram ji’s historic pictures


